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President’s Lunch 15th July 2018
Drakesbook Hotel Motel (Waroona).
It is approximately 130 kilometres from the Club rooms
If we arrive about 12.00 noon and then look forward to a lovely lunch.
Hope to see you there.

Robert and Lorraine
VAA Committee 2018 – 2019
Keep in mind it is election time again and the Club is always looking for members to fill the positions and also
your new ideas for your Club.

Robert
Sausage Sizzle
It’s on again and thank you to our cooks and all the members who come long.

Robert

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well it is that time of the year when it is our Club’s AGM and it is time to vote for the year ahead.
All positions will be declared vacant after our general meeting which hopefully will be fairly quick.
It is a great chance for some new blood to take up the many positions which help to run your Club.
Remember that many hands make light work and that was very evident at our last busy bee when we raised
the roof for our new hoist.
It is also time to reflect on our past year and how your Club has been running.
We had our President’s run to Quindanning after the AGM and I believe that was a great success with about
40 members in attendance. It seems to me that you enjoy a 2 hour run in the country.
John Buise had his Vintage Tin Run which also attracted about 30 members over its 3 days.
Various other events also happened, but not necessarily organized by us.
Our Christmas lunch was its usual high standard with probably 60-70 in attendance. This event is always
well attended and thank you to those that contribute to the day.
The couple of months after Christmas are usually a little slow as it is a bit warm for our old vehicles and their
drivers. Come February we have the Northam Swap Meet which many of us attend and at the same time we
had out flyers for our Swap Meet which is usually April.
Our Swap Meet this year was probably the most successful that we have had and which was very pleasing
were the number of members that helped on the day of setting up and also clearing up after the event. This
event is very important for the Club as it is our main fund-raiser for the year.
The next and most exciting thing to happen in the Club is our new 4 post hoist and then the raising of the
roof where the hoist is positioned. The roof was raised for those with older vehicles which are usually quite
high to enable them to use the hoist at various times.
The Club is now open every Wednesday for those that want some company and also setting up the workshop in a very professional manner. It is quite interesting what has been brought in to work on and I am
amazed to see the faces of the fellas that actually get some of this gear to work. There is a huge amount of
knowledge between our members. Our morning teas are also a great time to chat and listen to tall stories.
Wednesday workshop days are now looked forward to by many so anybody that wants to have a run during
the week let Pauline know and I’m sure it will happen.
In summing up the past year it has been a very strong one with membership growing all the time.
I would like to thank all members who make the effort to attend our monthly meetings as without you all being there it would not be much of a Club.
Finally a huge thank you to all the committee members who help to make this the great and friendly Club that
it is.
Safe motoring

Robert
And Then It Was Gone
After months of turning a pile of bits from a farm shed into a running truck – it was over.
As it drove out of the club and onto the back of a semi, there was a mixture of relief (our bit finished at last!),
panic (we did check the diff oil didn’t we?) and bewilderment (well what now?).
No need to concern ourselves - “the Hoist” had plopped itself into the workshop, ensuring Wednesday’s
would be appropriately filled with grey hairs making noise, a mess and progress on a few projects.
But first, the hoist has to be positioned, bolted down, connected up and the small matter of the workshop roof
being raised.
Cometh the job, cometh the man. So enters the ‘G’ man - who we will call “All Good”. Watching this bloke
on site is like watching a tornado with a cordless.
As he is often heard saying “If you aren’t bleeding, you aren’t working hard enough!”.

Warren

Inspection Day - Sunday 17th June
Well, the annual car inspection went very well. We
had a great variety of cars and will definitely be doing
another one next year.
The hoist was a great help. Most of the problems we
found were under the cars eg: loose ball joints, loose
pitman arms and clutch adjustment free play.
We had a sausage sizzle and an enjoyable social
event.
Thanks to all those who came.

Graeme Barton, Ray Roberts and Ron Devenish

17 June 2018 VAA Inspection day by

Jason Ferris

Well, like an old V8 things started slow but once it warmed up we
had a pretty good turnout. Big thanks to our inspectors, and what
a difference the hoist made. We had cars, bikes and trucks and a
good BBQ for lunch. I am glad I made the effort as my pitman arm
nut had come loose. It was spotted and tensioned up. Here are
some memories from the day.

Vintage Tin Run Friday 7, Saturday 8 and Sunday 9 September 2018.
BYO food, drinks, chairs and warm clothing.
Parking at John’s Patch for caravans and campers, swags in the lounge.
Cuballing Tavern (9883 6032).

Friday the 7th of September
1:00 PM Assemble at the Liberty roadhouse in Brookton; we’re going East from there to a military museum
for a look see.
Then travel via Aldersyde to Pingelly and on to John’s Patch look for the VAA signs.
There will be a BBQ and big fire with the background music supplied by Dennes Ferrell.

Saturday the 8th
9:00 AM Leave John’s Patch for Kulin – blacktop all the way to Kevin Jiles’ farm; lots to see.
Return to Kulin check out the Motor museum and have lunch at the Kulin Pub.
After lunch, all off to Kulin racetrack but TBA I promise it’s good with lots of gear to put in your car – at a
cost.
With boots full of junk we’ll return to John’s Patch - short way via dirt, long way via blacktop.
BBQ and we’ll get that fire going.

Sunday the 9th
9:00 AM Leave John’s Patch and head for Narrogin.
After a good look and chat at TBA head for Giulio’s workshop for a BBQ lunch.
Looking forward to see you all there and happy hunting.

John Buise 0408 954 773
Wednesday - Workshop
On Wednesday 27th a lot of oil was spilt on the
workshop floor. My 1978 Ferrari 400A needed a
hoist to enable us to work under it. As the water
pump had been partly dis-assembled and runs off
the timing chain, the sump oil leaked while the car
came off the tow-truck.
As usual there were plenty of members on hand to
assist and ask questions about the V12 motor.
Thanks to all those who assisted.

Frank Ferrari

Hot Rod Show – Claremont Showgrounds 16th June 2018
Ona beautiful 21-degree sunny day and after spending the morning repacking the S Series wheel bearings,
I decided I needed to get me some car loving. So, with the missus in tow we headed down to the showgrounds for the Hot Rod Show. At, 5 bucks for parking and $25 a head, I started to think I was better off at
supercheap autos buying parts, but on entry I was pleasantly surprised! The car park was full and so were
the halls. A great display of rat-rods, bikes and various different models, shapes and ages of both cars and
people. So, in no particular order I endeavoured to roam around and survey the offerings which I must
say were excellent. A great display of cars and attention to detail. Some were just outright bloody amazing, and expensive I would have to say!
So please enjoy the photographs, on what was a worthwhile day out.

Jason Ferris & Sian Owen

FOR SALE
7

Item

Cost

One 1959-61 Ford Prefect four
door sedan 107E, complete
and running, brakes and tyres
all done, trim in reasonable
condition. Body n good condition and almost ready for paint.

$2500.00 ONO

Contact
Bruce

Phone number
0400241392

WANTED
Item
0
3

Chassis for a 1959 Chev sedan,
whole car considered leads welcome

Cost
Negotiable

Contact
Stuart Edgar

Phone number
0420 465 752

Contact Tony Warner lancelot2@westnet.com.au, 0417 555 073 or PO Box 1399
Midland DC 6936. Note, please contact me when your item has been sold.

Charles and Ann Heinrich have two cars for sale, the first one is a 1939 Austin which Charles had restored for Ann several years ago. It is a beautiful restoration and well worth the $15,000 price tag in
fact most of you will be fully aware that it probably cost almost twice that to restore originally.
The second car is a 1977 Cadillac this car is in an unmolested original condition.
Charles is open to offers on

From the Secretary/ Registrars desk
Well here we are another year older and hopefully wiser. In the past year we have welcomed 34 new members to the VAA and given the numbers coming to the meetings it would appear that we are doing something
right. I have issued just over 80 CMC Form 1’s to new and existing members so hopefully we will see more
cars at our events. I did wonder if being both Secretary and Registrar would be too big a job but it has been
relatively easy and being both means I get to input new members quickly and arrange things such as member badges straight away, David Currell has been extremely helpful in starting to streamline our database
which will see the job of both being easier going forward.
Our Wednesday group of men is growing and while some days we seem to drink more tea that we do actual
work I think I can speak for all of us that we really look forward to Wednesday. We have had some interesting
challenges over the past year and it is quite staggering how much collective knowledge there is within the
club.
Domenic Paoliello has recently wired in the lights donated by Joe Brajkovich and also wired in the hoist it is
really great to see fellow members all pulling together.
We do hope to have the workshop open every Saturday soon so that more members can access the hoist
and workshop as after all it belongs to all of the members. It remains to be seen as to how we can best manage the load through the workshop and we need to work on a roster so that workload is spread around. I am
very confident that this will not be difficult.
In the next twelve months we are compelled to bring our club constitution in line with the new requirements,
this will mean that we may have to have at least one special meeting to vote on a new constitution but prior to
that we will all need to have seen and commented on the draft copy. I have made some progress in this regard and hope to complete it in the next month or so.
Kind regards,

Tony Warner

MINUTES OF THE V.A.A.W.A. GENERAL MEETING
19 Helen Street, Bellevue.12th June 2018
Meeting opened at

8:05

Attendees

62 as per attendance book

Apologies

Debbie Paine, Peter Eagan, Ray Roberts, Charles Heinrich, Alan &
Linda Warner, Brian Neville, Evan & Gabi Lori, Willie Siroen, Ian Corrans, Margaret Smith, Laurin Lang, Paul Berkavcious.

Visitors

Graeme

New members

Rob Maier

Previous minutes

Approved on a motion by Graeme Barton, seconded Brian White

Business arising

Nil

Correspondence in

As read

Correspondence out

As read

Business arising

Nil

Treasurers report

As read, noting a significant donation by Brad Mills for the work
members did on his Jail bar Truck.
Nil

Business arising
Accounts for payment

Editor

Martin Paine, for postage of the magazine, Tony Warner for steel
flashings, screws, Perspex and other goods on the day of the busy
bee, Shirley for raffle prizes, Loris Cooper for kitchen cleaning
goods, Rhonda Barton for postage, invoice for the scaffold to raise
the roof, Rob Hyde for steel and sausage sizzle Water authority.,
Payments moved by Kevin Lockyer, seconded by Keith Agar.
Pauline advised that we are to have a quiz night, details to be advised.
A brief discussion was had on the Yalgoo trip a show of hands indicated that there will be a good number of members travelling to
Yalgoo. More information to follow.
John Buise spoke to the Cuballing Tin Run weekend.
Rob Hyde advised that the Presidents run will be on the 15 th of July
full details in the July magazine.
All other runs are on the run sheet in the magazine.
Had more than enough copy this month., still always need more.

Publisher

Magazine posted Friday without incident.

Vehicle examiner
Registrar

Inspection day this Sunday we do need significant numbers otherwise this may be the last one.
Just a reminder to pay your dues before the end of June.

Library

Martin has several magazines free for those who want them.

Building

NTR

Property

NTR

CMC

As there was no meeting there is nothing to report.

General business

A big thank you to Brian Neville for his donation of some old school
tools.
Evan Lori is still unwell.
Brian Pilton donated some more magazines.
Robert Hyde asked all those who helped out on the two-day busy
bee to stand up and be thanked by the rest of the members assembled.
Joseph Brajkovich, Rob Stewart, Bob O’Callaghan, Frank Trager,
and John Buise.
The display car this month was Brian and Lynette Rodwells 1977
Ford Marquis
8:40

Events

Raffle winners
Display car
Meeting closed

VAA EVENTS CALENDAR - 2018
(Place Fridge Magnet Here)

All Monthly Meetings start at 8pm.

Don’t forget our Pre Meeting Sausage Sizzle BBQ
MONTH DATE

DAY

TIME

July 2018

10th

Tues

08:00p Monthly Meeting/
m
AGM

July 2018

15th

Sun

12:00

President's Run

Drakes Hotel
8229 Sth Western Hwy
Waroona

July 2018

29

Sun

8.30

Classic Cars And
Coffee

No3 C/pk Uni of WA
Hackett Drive Crawley

Aug 2018

12

Sun

9:00 - Targa West Clas3:30 sics On The Park

Aug 2018 17 - 20

Aug 2018

19

NAME

ADDRESS

CONTACT

PHONE

Club Rooms

Tony Warner

0417 555 073

Riverside Drive

Bunnawarra
Station

Fri

Sun

10:00 2:00p
m

10:00 York Motor Show
3:00p
2018
m

All Wheel
Show n Shine

Pauline Velden

0405144919

Display Areas
Avon Park and
Lowe St CBD

Pauline Velden

0405144919

Tony Warner

0417555073

John Buise

0408 954 773

Pauline Velden

0405 144 919

Pauline Velden

0405 144 919

Pauline Velden

0405 144 919

Aug 2018

31

Fri

Morrison Lodge
Nursing Home

1A North Street
Midland

Sep 2018

7-9

Fri

Vintage Tin Run

Farm Visits

Sep 2018

16

Sun

9:00
Bindoon Historic
to
Vehicle Day
4:00

Sep 2018

22-23

Fri

Meeka Outback
Festival

Oct 2018

28

Sat

Sat

11

Shackleton Classic
& Collectable Car
& Bike Shine-Nam
Show

Oct 2018

28

Sat

Nov 2018

3rd

Sat

Boddington Ute
Muster

Fri & Sat

Town & Country
Ute Muster

Nov 2018 9 & 10
Nov 2018

18

Sun

9.30
- 4 G.M. Owner’s Day
Car Show

www.targawest.
com.au

Dogs West, Ranford
Rd, Southern River

Sun

13

0405144919

0417555073

26

Oct 2018

Pauline Velden

9279 3506

Tony Warner

Aug 2018

9:00
Community Fair
1:00
Mundaring
pm
Ignition South
West
Bunbury
Car & Bike Show

Rob Hyde

6810 Gt. Northern Hwy
Meekatharra
Mann Street
Mundaring

Shackleton

Boddington Rodeo
Grounds Hakea rd
Boddington
Albany
Steel Blue Oval
Bassendean

https://
www.facebook.c
om/
BunburyCarShow/
Pauline Velden

0405 144 919

http://
shownshine.info/
wa1016.htm
Phil Cockayne
http://
shownshine.info/
wa1051.htm

0466128991

